Vi	INTRODUCTION
Strong/' a dark, gaunt Titan, and reminded one of the
few for whom Rolfe ever found kindness in his heart.
From September, 1905, to January, 1907, Rolfe acted as
secretary to Dr. Hardy, who has set down his recollection
of the friendship which proved Rolfe's only anchor in
Efe:
"I probably know as much as anyone of his career from
the time when he became one of my masters at Grantham
in 1884 till 1907. I neither saw nor heard anything of him
after the beginning of 1907. I much regretted this, as I
liked and appreciated his very attractive personality. But
his literary work did not appeal to me and I never took
it very seriously. It is only fair to say that in spite of his
little foibles I always found Rolfe a good and loyal friend,
and he was distinctly persona grata in my family. I some-
times worked him pretty hard. In the two years when I
was Greats examiner he read papers to me for six or seven
hours a day for more than two months on end. In the
newspaper paragraph, which announced his death, there
was a list of his books, and I was amused to see in it
Studies in Roman History by myself, of which he had
helped me to correct the proofs."
When Rolfe was starving, Dr. Hardy invited him to
Oxford, where he arrived on foot from Wales with his
entire possessions on his shoulders. Rolfe was housed
bodily at Jesus and mentally in the Bodleian, where he col-
lected materials for his curious books. With Dr. Hardy's
help he wrote a long Ciceronian indictment of the contem-
porary English Catholics, which was forwarded to Pope
Leo XIII and awaits the future historian under the Vati-
can archives. For fifteen months Dr. Hardy kept and fed
him, but Rolfe with the gratitude of Genius insisted on
referring to his stay as "those wasted fifteen months!"
In 1886, in a spirit of mingled devotion and revolt, Rolfe
had made his peace with the Holy See and left Grantham.
He hungered for a time on London and, after joining the

